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Abstract ─ We present an ultra-wide extended K-
band (18 GHz – 30 GHz) planar linear tapered slot 
antenna (LTSA) design. From a parametric study 
involving eight designs, the best compromise LTSA 
is selected in terms of flattest gain and beam width 
and most symmetric beam width. The design is 
antipodal with alumina (εr = 10) substrate and fed 
with substrate integrated waveguide (SIW). Regular 
corrugations improve cross-polarization, input 
return loss, and gain. Numerical simulations use 
finite element analysis and time domain finite 
integration technique field solvers. The resulting 
design has half power beam widths (HPBW) of 
only ± 3.2° and ± 2.5° variation in frequency in the 
E- and H-planes, respectively. Cross-polarization 
levels at boresight are 35.7 dB at 18 GHz and 17.4 
dB at 30 GHz, return loss is better than -11.7 dB 
and gain is 9.23 dB with ± 0.40 dB variation with 
frequency. Alternatively, for imaging systems 
requiring efficient illumination of a reflector or 
focusing elements, a second resulting design shows 
near-perfect beam symmetry with HPBWE/HPBWH 

= 0.91. These two LTSAs are good candidates for 
dual-polarization focal plane array feed applications 
in astronomy imaging. 

 
Index Terms ─ Antipodal tapered slot antenna, 
beam width, gain, polarization, substrate integrated 
waveguide, and ultra-wideband.  

 
I. INTRODUCTION 

Microwave and millimeter wave astronomy 
telescopes with mature low noise single pixel 
receivers are being upgraded with focal plane arrays 

for faster survey speeds at lower manufacturing 
costs. This step in instrumentation requires a low-
profile, compact, and easily-fabricated antenna 
element to incorporate into a dual-polarized array, 
which has been accomplished for general phased 
arrays [1] and more recently for radio astronomy in 
the L Band (1 GHz - 2 GHz) [2, 3]. Looking ahead 
to higher frequencies, it is required to determine a 
suitable antenna element and array architecture to 
allow for a two dimensional densely packed array, 
having a feeding structure with appropriate 
impedance match, with the capability to work at 
millimeter wavelengths and active component 
integration. A planar imaging array in the ultra-wide 
extended K-band (18 GHz – 30 GHz) will 
demonstrate suitable antenna architecture and 
feeding type for use in conjunction with reflectors 
for an astronomy millimeter wave focal plane array.  

An ideal antenna element for this application is 
the tapered slot antenna (TSA) because it is highly 
directive and compact. Gibson’s TSA antenna [4], 
termed “Vivaldi” is a planar end fire antenna with 
an exponential taper. The electromagnetic wave 
propagates along the increasingly separated 
metalized tapers until the distance between the 
edges is large enough to allow wave separation 
from the antenna structure and thus radiation 
occurs. An early comprehensive study [5] of the 
TSA element illustrates the beam width and the 
impedance effects of various dielectric substrates 
and taper shapes. A follow-up investigation of the 
arrays of the TSA elements [6] introduces the 
important concept of effective dielectric thickness, 
teff, and the recommended range of teff to ensure the 
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main beam integrity. Due to its planar nature and 
narrow width, the TSA elements can be placed with 
minimal transverse spacing without adversely 
affecting the performance.  

Due to its popularity and ease of planar circuit 
integration, there are other variations beside the 
linear TSA and the Vivaldi antenna, which include 
the continuous width slot antenna (CWSA), bunny-
ear or balanced antipodal Vivaldi antenna (BAVA) 
[7], and the Fermi antenna [8]. Moreover, number 
of different feed structures for TSAs are presented. 
For the antipodal TSA, a microstrip feed is an easy 
and obvious choice. In the millimeter wave range, 
however, microstrip technology is increasingly 
lossy and, therefore, such designs do not lend 
themselves to be scaled to 100 GHz applications. 
Thus, they are usually used in the lower Gigahertz 
frequency range [9, 10]. A uniplanar TSA can be 
fed by a coplanar waveguide (CPW) circuit. 
However, such a feed is narrowband and requires a 
number of tuning slots [11], whose sizes and 
configurations are not well suited for in line feeding 
techniques at millimeter wave frequencies. The 
wire model of the TSA presented in [12] is 
interesting, especially including the use of reflector 
elements, but this technique, in a millimeter wave 
printed circuit version, will experience the same 
high losses as the microstrip technology. 

Therefore, our proposed feed structure is a 
substrate integrated waveguide (SIW) [13], an 
innovative planar transmission line paradigm that 
allows for waveguide like transmission and offers a 
compromise between bulky expensive waveguide 
and lossy planar microstrip. The SIW performs as a 
planar waveguide, with substrate metalized on both 
top and bottom surfaces and is flanked by two 
parallel arrays of circular via holes, which allows 
for a contained propagating wave. Short SIW 
transitions to microstrip [14] or coplanar waveguide 
[15] are provided for integration with MMICs. The 
combination of planar antipodal LTSA elements 
and SIW feeding structure is ideally suited for array 
imaging systems due to its compact nature, high 
gain, and excellent beam symmetry and frequency 
scalability above 100 GHz. 

The antipodal LTSA with SIW feed, as shown 
in Fig. 1, has flared metallic faces on opposite sides 
of the alumina substrate matching the two 
conductor SIW feed perfectly. In the SIW, the 
electric field is oriented perpendicular to the 
substrate as shown in the bottom view of Fig. 1. 

This is similar to the fundamental mode in an all-
dielectric waveguide. As the top and bottom 
metallization begin to flare, the electric field, due to 
the changing boundary conditions, is slowly rotated 
to be parallel with the substrate in the antenna 
aperture. Note that this transition is extremely 
wideband and covers the entire fundamental mode 
range of the feeding substrate integrated waveguide. 

 

 
 
Fig. 1. Antipodal LTSA with SIW feed with a cross 
sectional view showing top copper metal layer, 
substrate, bottom copper metal layer, and metal 
filled via holes that electrically connect top and 
bottom layers. A Plan view is presented with 
slightly transparent substrate, and a perspective 
view. The antenna is sensitive to the horizontal E-
fields across the aperture; the antipodal flares rotate 
the E-vector to a vertical E-field at the SIW feed. 

 

 
Antipodal LTSAs have poor cross-polarization 

performance [16] due to the non-zero transverse 
distance between the metal faces allowing the small 
unwanted perpendicular (cross-polar) component to 
the co-polar field. To remedy this, comb-like 
corrugations are cut out of the metalized layers 
along the antenna’s outside length to improve the 
main beam shape and reduce sidelobe levels [17].  

In this paper, we propose additional benefits of 
corrugations, which includes improved cross-
polarization, reduced VSWR ,and increased on-axis 
gain. We demonstrate over the extended K-band 
frequency range of 18 GHz - 30 GHz a constant 
beam width, constant gain TSA utilizing side 
corrugations that significantly improve the cross-
polarization performance and the input return loss. 
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II. DESIGN 
The antipodal TSA with SIW feed input is 

shown in Fig. 1. The alumina substrate has copper 
top and bottom faces and a triangular cut at the 
aperture end to reduce the discontinuity between the 
substrate and the free space, thus improving the 
input return loss. Along the outside edges of the 
antenna regular comb-like corrugations are cut into 
the metallized top and bottom layers. 

The substrate, 0.381 mm alumina ceramic 
(Al2O3), has excellent thermal conductivity; 31 
W/mK at 20°C for active component heat 
dissipation and a high mechanical strength. The 
high relative permittivity εr = 10 is needed to reduce 
the total width of the SIW feed by sqrt(εr). Since a 
focal plane array is intended, the distance between 
each antenna should be Wsub  ≤  λ0/2 to avoid grating 
lobes [6]. The integrated antipodal antenna and feed 
structure is displayed in Fig. 1 and the dimensions 
are listed in Table 1. 

 
Table 1: LTSA and feed parameters. 

Wsiw 
Via hole center-to-center 

spacing in y-direction 
3.6 mm 

Dsiw Via hole diameter 0.6 mm 

Psiw 
Via hole center-to-center 

spacing in z-direction 
0.9 mm 

Lsiw 
Length of SIW feeding 

section 
3.7 mm 

Bw 
Distance from center to 
start of metalized flare 

1.3 mm 

Comb-
width 

Corrugation width in z-
direction 

0.28 mm 

t Thickness of substrate 0.381 mm 

εr 
Relative permittivity of 

ceramic alumina (Al2O3) 
10 

Wsiweff 
Equivalent waveguide 

width 
3.138mm 

 
Yngvesson in [6] provides a general formula 

for the effective substrate thickness, teff  = t*sqrt(εr – 
1) and the optimum range is normalized to free 
space wavelength λ0 for main lobe integrity and low 
sidelobes, 

 0.005 < teff / λ0 < 0.03.                    (1) 
 

Despite being above this range, at teff /λ0 = 
0.049, 0.082 for 18 GHz and 30 GHz, respectively, 
the main beam and sidelobes are acceptable. For 

future arrays at higher frequencies, the inequality 
will be more difficult to satisfy and will largely 
determine the type of dielectric required. Figure 2 
plots the upper and lower bounds of equation (1) as 
a function of frequency for two dielectrics, Rogers 
RT/Duroid 5880 and alumina, εr = 2.94 and 10, 
respectively. 

 

 
 
Fig. 2. Upper and lower bounds to Yngvesson's 
recommended range for a substrate thickness teff  of 
εr = 10 (alumina) and 2.94 (Rogers RT/Duroid 
6002). Points are marked for 18 GHz (A) and 30 
GHz (B) for a 0.381 mm alumina substrate. 

 
A. SIW parameters 

Using standard waveguide equations [18], the 
cut-off frequency of the SIW circuit with εr = 10 
and Wsiw = 3.6 mm can be analyzed by computing 
Wsiweff = 3.138 mm, the width of an equivalent 
waveguide section with the same εr. For a cut-off 
frequency of 15.1 GHz in alumina, the equivalent 
TE10 waveguide has a width a = 3.141 mm. This 
allows for single-mode operation up to 30.2 GHz.  
 
B. Taper 

The taper is basically linear, with opening rate 
R = 0.05 and shape determined by z = c1e

Ry + c2 
where c1 and c2 are the coordinates of the first and 
last points of the exponential.  

 
C.  Simulation setup 

The coordinate system is oriented so that the 
substrate is in the y-z plane with x being the 
transverse direction (height), z is the propagation 
direction. As per convention, φ is measured from x 
in the x-y plane and θ is measured from z. Because 
the electric field vector is perpendicular to the metal 
faces, it is oriented in the x direction in the SIW 
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region and in the y-direction at the aperture as the 
tapers transition to free space (c.f. Fig. 1, bottom). 
Thus the E-plane is y-z at φ = 90° and the H-plane 
is x-z at φ = 0°. Table 2 outlines eight designs 
varying substrate width Wsub, aperture width Waper, 
total length Lant, metal crossover point zmet, and 
substrate cut length zsub, defined in Fig. 1 and 
depicted in Fig. 3. 

 
 

Table 2: Antenna dimensions in mm for designs 1 
through 8 as defined in Fig. 1. λ0 = 12.5 mm, the 
free space wavelength at mid-band, i.e., 24 GHz. λer 

= 4.0 mm, the wavelength in alumina dielectric.  

 
Designs 1 to 4 vary based on the aperture 

opening Waper and the antenna width Wsub (c.f. Fig. 
1) while keeping the antenna length Lant constant at 
89.7 mm. Designs 5 to 8 vary based on the Lant from 
89.7 mm to 21.5 mm, with the widths Waper = 8 mm 
and Wsub = 11.6 mm held constant. Design 1 was 
modeled after Dousset [19]. In all designs, the goal 
is to achieve constant gain, constant beam width, 
and symmetric beams, along with keeping the input 
return loss and the cross-polarization as good as 
possible. 

Ansoft HFSS finite-element solver (FEM) and 
CST microwave studio time domain finite 
integration technique solver (FIT) are used to 
calculate the S-parameters, far-field gain, HPBW, 
and cross-polar levels. The spherical coordinate 
system with Ludwig 3 polarization definition is 
used [20]. Comparing field solvers results in similar 
input return loss characteristics are shown in Fig. 4. 

 
 
Fig. 3. LTSA dimensions for designs 1 through 8.  
Wsub: the antenna width is the upper number (mm). 
Waper: the opening aperture width is the lower 
number (mm). 
 

 
 
Fig. 4. Field solver comparison for design 7. 
 
 

 Wsub 
 

Waper 

(λ0) 

Lant 

(λer) 

zmet 

 

zsub 

 

1 10.2 5.8 (.46) 89.7 (22.7) 27.6 51.2 

2 11.2 6.8 (.54) 89.7 (22.7) 27.6 51.2 

3 12.4 8.0 (.64) 89.7 (22.7) 27.6 51.2 

4 11.6 8.0 (.64) 89.7 (22.7) 27.6 51.2 

5 11.6 8.0 (.64) 62.8 (15.9) 19.3 35.9 

6 11.6 8.0 (.64) 44.0 (11.1) 13.5 25.1 

7 11.6 8.0 (.64) 30.8 (7.8) 9.5 17.6 

8 11.6 8.0 (.64) 21.5 (5.4) 6.6 12.3 
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III. RESULTS 
A. Input return loss 

The input return loss is measured at the 
waveguide port, and the results incorporate both the 
feed and the antenna element. As seen in Fig. 5, the 
input return loss values for designs 1 to 4 are very 
similar, trending from -12 dB to -25 dB at the band 
edges. 

  
 

       (a)                                     (b) 
 

Fig. 5. Input return loss versus frequency, designs 
(a) 1 to 4 and (b) 5 to 8. 

 
For the shorter length designs 5 to 8, the return 

loss stays below -15 dB from 21 GHz  to 30 GHz 
except for the shortest; design 8 rises to -14 dB at 
the upper edge of the band. Over 18 GHz to 30 
GHz, designs 1 to 5 have input return loss values 
better than -15 dB for 20 GHz to 30 GHz.  

 
B. Gain 

The first design goal is a flat co-polar gain 
response throughout the 18 GHz to 30 GHz band. 
Figure 6 shows designs 1 to 4 having gains varying 
at least 3 dB with a positive gain slope. Varying the 
width produces minimal change to the gain 
response. However, the shorter lengths in designs 6 
to 8 show an increased gain at low frequencies and 
remarkably flat gain curves. The least variation with 
frequency is achieved by design 7 with only 0.8 dB 
(9 % of mean value, 9.23 dB) followed closely by 
design 8 with 1.1 dB (12 % of mean value 9.00 dB) 
variation. Decreasing the length beyond that of 
design 8 reduces the gain significantly, which is not 
recommended. 

 
C. Beam width 

The second goal is a constant beam width in E- 
and H-planes versus frequency. Gazit in [21] 
indicates that the radiation mechanism, aperture or 
travelling wave, is dependent on the opening 
aperture width, Waper. When Waper > 2λ, the antenna 

operates as a travelling wave antenna. For Waper < 
2λ the antenna operates as an aperture antenna and 
the E- and H-plane beam widths decrease with 
frequency. All designs from 1 to 8 are within the 
aperture antenna region and, as expected, the half-
power beam widths generally decrease with 
frequency.  

 

        

                   (a)                                     (b) 
 

Fig. 6. Co-polar gain versus frequency for designs 
(a) 1 to 4 and (b) 5 to 8 at θ = 0°. Flattest gain is 
design 7 with 0.8 dB variation across the band. 
 
 

 For each design, the E-plane (φ = 90°, θ = 0°) 
HPBW is shown in Fig. 7 and H-plane (φ = 0°, θ = 
0°) HPBW is shown in Fig. 8. The flattest beam 
width versus frequency is achieved by design 7. 
The average HPBW over frequency and percent 
variation is: E-plane 49° ± 3.2°, 13 %, and H-plane 
69° ± 2.5°, 7 %. However, the most symmetric is 
design 1: E-plane 41.3° ± 7.5° and H-plane 45.1° ± 
10.6°. E- to H-plane HPBW ratios as a function of 
design number are shown in Fig. 9. A ratio of 1.0 
represents a perfectly symmetric beam with equal 
E- and H- beam widths. Design 1 has the most 
symmetric beam at HPBWE/HPBWH = 0.91 and the 
least symmetric beam is for design 8 at 0.65. 
 
 

                    

                   (a)                                   (b) 
 

Fig. 7. E-plane HPBW for designs (a) 1 to 4 and (b) 
5 to 8. 
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                  (a)                                     (b) 
 
Fig. 8. H-plane HPBW for designs (a) 1 to 4 and (b) 
5 to 8. 

 

 
 
Fig. 9. A measure of the beam symmetry for the E- 
to H-plane HPBW ratio. 

 
D. Effect of corrugations 

The metal top and bottom faces have 
corrugated cuts placed axially along the outside 
length of the antenna. The mid-band far field gain 
patterns versus  for the three principle planes E (φ 
= 90°), D (φ = 45°) and H (φ = 0°), with and 
without corrugations are shown in Fig. 10 for 
design 1 and Fig. 11 for design 7; summarized 
results are in Table 3.  

As with Sato’s Fermi antenna with corrugations 
[22], a parallel mode is seen in the current phase 
distribution along the taper and on the outer edges 
of the antenna. This mode is reduced when using 
corrugations, leading to improved input return loss 
and cross-polarization levels. 

Although the corrugation effects on radiation 
patterns are only shown for designs 1 and 7, in 
every design the presence of corrugations increases 
the bore sight gain, improved cross-polarization 
response and reduced S11 are shown in Fig. 12. The 
combination of the increased on-axis gain and the 
reduced D-plane cross-polarization values off-axis 

significantly widens the useable beam width, which 
are free of cross-polarization, up to scan angles of ± 
30°. Comparing the performances of designs 1 to 8, 
it is concluded that design 7 provides the best 
compromise towards an ultra-wideband, flat beam 
width, flat gain, and low return loss performance. 
However, it should be noted that design 1 presents 
an alternative solution with the most symmetric 
beam, ideal for imaging systems requiring efficient 
illumination of a reflector or lens. Cross-
polarization levels of 28.2 dB at 18 GHz, 14.7 dB at 
30 GHz and a maximum return loss of -12.0 dB are 
on par with design 7. The small positive gain slope 
(6.2 dB to 9.7 dB) of this antenna design can be 
cancelled out in the receiver chain. 

 
 
 

 
   (a) 

 
 

  

 

(b) 
 
Fig. 10. Far field gain patterns versus  in degrees, 
24 GHz, design, for (a) with corrugations and (b) 
without corrugations; showing both co- (Co) and 
cross- (X) polarizations. 
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(a) 

 

 
(b) 

 
Fig. 11. Far field gain patterns versus  in degrees, 
24 GHz, design 7, for (a) with corrugations and (b) 
without corrugations; showing both co- (Co) and 
cross- (X) polarizations. 
 
 

 

 
 
Fig. 12. Corrugation effect on the input return loss 
versus frequency in GHz for design 7. All designs 
show similar improvement with corrugations. 
 

Table 3: Radiation pattern data from Figs. 10 and 
11, with and without corrugations. The cross-
polarization free beam width in the D-plane: Co-
pol–X-pol ≥ 10°. 

 
 

IV. CONCLUSION 
A planar antipodal TSA element for use in the 

ultra-wide extended K Band, 18 GHz - 30 GHz 
with SIW input feed network is selected from a 
parametric study. The design uses ceramic alumina 
substrate and takes advantage of regular 
corrugations along the outside axial length of the 
antenna. Simulation results of design 7 show a 12 
% gain variation, 13 % and 7 % HPBW variations 
in the E- and H-planes, respectively, over the band. 
Cross-polarization levels at the bore sight vary from 
35.7 dB at 18 GHz to 17.4 dB at 30 GHz, and the 
return loss stays below -11.7 dB. Alternatively, 
design 1 has excellent beam symmetry 
(HPBWE/HPBWH = 0.91) and cross-polarization 
(19.6 dB at 24 GHz) and would be ideal for 
efficiently illuminating a focusing element such as a 
reflector or lens. Thus both LTSA designs 1 and 7 
presented show excellent performance for ultra-
wideband dual-polarization focal plane array feed 
applications. 
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  Design 1 Design 7 

Corrugations? Yes No Yes No 

Cross-pol (dB) at 
boresight 

19.6 13.5 33.4 16.7 

Peak Gain (dB) 1.0 0.3 6.7 9.2 

HPBW E-plane 43° 33° 51° 51° 

HPBW H-plane 42° 33° 57° 54° 

HPBW D-plane 45° 36° 71° 66° 

HPBW symmetry 
HPBWE/HPBWH 

0.92 0.91 0.71 0.70 

Cross-pol free 
Beam width 

<1° 60° 40° 72° 
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